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Murder I j***1,6
suspect .

charged Hj
By MARDELL GRIFFIN
Chrooicte Staff Writer tK|

and charged him with murder in the
-death of an East Winston man-H -i V
whose body was found Aug. 23 on ? xUDunlieth Avenue. pgrEdward Oliver Tolliver, 38,
with addresses listed on East 21st
and East 17th streets, is charged I fj|yp|with murdering James Fredlaw, 29, |SBof 1917N.TradeSl U l^fFredlaw's body was found a Ip ,

few minutes before 7 aim. on Aug. jg23 in bushes next to a sidewalk in IE
the 1700 block of North Dunlieth P?

^

Avenue. He had been shot. - IS
Francis Wanda Bryant, who

^called polfceTsaid she sawthe body
. while sitting on her front porch
fixing her hair for work that vjp5555555
morning. "He was lying on his back
wiui ma "gin iiuiiu u};-unuci mm, Sfihflol SVfilshe said of seeing Fredlaw's body. paftfon^PlLni

Please see page A13

. Kimberly Park is
stop for drug pro
By CHERYL WILLIAMS Ws made a prop
Chronicle Staff Writer funds to addn

received funds
A local drug abuse prevention outreach progran

agency is bringing its programs The ce
directly to Winston-Salem approximatelycommunities through an intensive community-baseoutreach program, and the first stop to establish pro*
is the Kimberly Park residential Freeman said,

area.The outre
Step One: The Center on Drug targeted towarc

Abuse and Alcohol Prevention held their parents, he
its first family workshop last Anita Dunsi
Wednesday at the Kimberly Park Services counsel
Housing Office at 1400 Oak St. the outreach preThe workshop was co-sponsored by Park.
Kimberly Park Housing.. The prograi"We do a lot of work with Mrs. Dunston
schools and the community," said alcohol/drugDr. Larry Freeman, coordinator of intervention and
adolescent -services-at -Step 4Jne^.for -adolescents"Werealized that a lot of people
have difficulty getting down here. Please sei

One Triad Park Y
The two best spots from which.downtown area

to view the new multimillion-dollar shoppers, offi
city-financed plaza and water tourists to enio
fountains at One Triad Park are the dimension to the
off-ramp at the Cherry Street exit. But instead
of 1-40 and the parking lot behind literally has turn
\bgler's Funeral Home. central business

Is this really what the city l0 show off its
intended when it joined forces with and tumbling v
the Webb
Cos. to raMMENTAPV
develop ftyjEdward Shanahanthe ice- &-

" *

blue
office building and surrounding t0 somewhere e
land on the so-called "Superblock" attending calling
across from City Hall in the heart
ofdowntown? Occupants c

_ . . lL . within One TriacTb the layman itappears that
vjew of lhthe developers and the architects --^..jans whr..d affiliated planner, made a gSS ,1*major-league gaffe in the placement fountains have ,of the building and plaza. way evcn l0 g.

Logic and tested plaza area. It is
environmental planning principle, around the two-!
it seems, would have dictated that then you have a s

the massive plaza and expensive come in throi
waterworks display face the entrance, rather
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gram No

$20,000 in PEOPLE A6 Winston
d alternative funds f»tjfSfrtMschools
trams at four sites, » " "r »

.

11 ""»> aware of,

lach program is adopted
1 adolescents and QUOTABLE' "Knowledge Is ^car* mo:

ton, an Adolescent ag(K 101^^^^^^^ in regulai
or, will coordinate |f| the COmfftg toiler's labor Alth
>gram at Kimbcrly market, ^the^ effectively gloves z

^Ths.eeB&sk^ Miwj uvmivih hsrtdduts."
" teachers

ircaunent services County h
andnhcir-families ..

x RAGEA4~ Hhe-sehoc

9 page A13' Nori

ias turned its back o
, thereby enticing front door.
ce workers and To fully appreciate the ^ W
,y this brand-new elaborate complex and the sheet of

cily water that spills from a shallow
One Triad Park man-made pond on the upper level

ed its back on the to the smaller pool below, it isdistrict,preferring necessary to descend a stairway gijg&
multi-level plaza 311(1 ^cn ,ook ^ack at the waterfall
ater to motorists a°d the modern glass structure

whizzing which looms behind it.

past That's a good deal of work for P9Q95
Winston- casual visitor to the plaza.
Salem on Aml what's the pay-off for the Motorist!
their way persistent urban explorer? Standing only the

Ise and to people on the plaza, such a person is Parker),
hours at Voglcr's. offered a panoramic view of a low

brick office building squatting on So far, sii
if smithsirie offices First Street, a towcrine steel uioe nt\mi

w UO WI 11
I Park have a good doublcd-sidcd highway billboard, people hi
awling plaza, but an elevated section of Interstate 40, and as th
) might enjoy the the Foundry Building on Liberty their ne
of the circulating Street in the distance and parking puddles c

lo go out of their lots to the east and west sides of the the plaz
ain access to$he plaza. dwarfed
necessary to walk Like the building itself, the space occ
itory structure, and waterfall and the banks of water It mi
iense that you have jets on the south side of the a politica
ugh the service massive,plaza seem out of scale Aid cone
than through the with the rest of the surroundings. a place t
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$55 million be
set for publ

1WSjgm^m | By MARDELL GRIFFIN

I Only two Winston-Salem aldermer
|j| publicly that they intend to work to ge
by-J proposed $55 million bond package.1 The board, however, voted unanimo

|| closer to reality, even though tour residi

I meCt*n^ and s^°^c a8ainsl lhe boi

IMeanwhile, the head of the local c

|| South Ward Alderman Frank Frye ai
S. Northington were not available for cor

The other aldermen, Martha S. Wo
Harpe, Southwest Ward; Virginia K. Ne^

M0&>A W- Burke, Northeast Ward, all reserved ann<
until afterheai ing from voters at a publii
However, most of them said the items ca

kindergarten Class at Hairston said, after Monday night's r

ooks and note pads for il ^lhc k°n(* PaclcaSc)-1 m soing10 w(

ResFWkif^P' "W:)mble also ^aclcs lhe b°n(*s>ol

officials believe
.: 'J

i AIDS in the public i
*

DELL GRIFFIN 3 that all children in the state be
StaffWriter

^ provided with an education. "And no 1
the law does not exclude children the

:hildren with AIDS have with AIDS," said Susan Carson, Pro>
1-classes thus far in community relations coordinator man

-Salem/Forsyth County for the Winston-Salem/Forsyth
that school officials are County schools. P°ir
said a system spokesman. "Obviously, we are out to havt
cording to guidelines protect all our children, including °thc
by the system earlier this the child with AIDS," said Mrs. thei
5t children diagnosed with Carson. "And that doesn't mean just
>uld be allowed to remain physical protection, that means nec(

ly scheduled classes. emotional protection, too." hav<
theiiough disposable surgical The system guidelines, "

ire available in several published by the North Carolina ...

s on area campuses, Department of Human Resources '

in the system are not being ' Division of Health Services, say
w 1

carry them at all times, as that AIDS "is transmitted sexually ai

in neighboring Guilford 0r through blood and blood
ave been instructed to do, products" and "is not transmitted by ^°rc
A official -said. casual contact."
;h Carolina law dictates "Most children with AIDS or

n downtown Winstor
^1 » ^SjtlfP il

i 1-40 Faces downtc
5 whizzing by on 1-40 are treated to a pleasant view of the One Ti
rear side of the building is most visible to patrons of the downl

ice the construction work lack of benches or seating putpleted, only a handful of accommodations other than the unt
we discovered the plaza, stone-capped concrete retaining lan
ey wander about, craning walls discourages lingering, ane
cks and sidestepping picnicking or visiting. Not only are acr
>f water accumulating on benches lacking, but there are no shn
:a, they appear to be tables or kiosks, no sculptures, no the
by the vastness of the gazebo and hence not a speck of Wh

Hv/ th/» nlo-jo ««k/*< !/» «« «U.. t-. -«-

uk.vu xjj tuv piu/'U. Miaut vjii uicsc uruiai laie-summcr is
ght be a great location for days. pla1 rally, a circus or a Farm Finally, for all the expense,
crt, but hardly inviting as both public and private, that went
o spend leisure time. The into the building and the adjacent
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>nd issue
ic review

\ out of six contacted will say
t citizen approval of the city's

usly Monday night to bring the
hearing, thus moving it one step_ L\
ents showed up at the Monday
id package and its attendant 6hapter

of the NAACP says his
e bond package, while other
lity are backing the measure.
Hairston and Southeast Ward
bin the record in favor of the

fid West Ward Alderman Robgrf
nment. /
od, Northwest Ward; Lynne S.
well, East Ward, and Vivian H. !
Duncing their stand on the issue
c hearing scheduled for Sept. 9.
lied for in the bond package are

neeting, "Yes, I'm going to vote
irk for it."
is is the first bond issue I feel
A 12

|
schools '

>S-related conditions represent
hreat for AIDS transmission in
classroom and should be

rided an education in the usual
ner.
The Health Service guidelines
it out that people with AIDS
5 not transmitted the disease to 1
x people they live with unless
ir housemates were sexual
ners or drug users who shared
lies. However, infected mothers ]
s been known to pass AIDS to
r unborn or nursing children. ,
"AIDS appears to be more
icult to acquire than hepatitis B,
ch is transmitted in the same
iner," the Health Services
dout says. And, while only 1
:ent of health-care workers who
C stuck with

Please see page A12
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riad Park waterfall, left, while
own area (photos by James

>lic spaces, including an
lerground parking garage, the
dscaping is quite ordinary

mictrees march in orderly rows
oss grassy patches and tiny
abs hug the retaining walls and
ground at the front entrance,

lat is missing in the landscaping
any sense of surprise or
yfulness to entertain or amuse.
In short, then, there is little

Please see page A13
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